Abstract-The mathematical model of single-phase flow of gas was established based on the k-ε two-equation model and numerically simulated the eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field in hard rock mechanized driving face with the help of FLUENT software on account of the collocated grid SIMPLE algorithm. The result showed that, after all the pressure ventilation blown out by the radial clearance of mural cylinder, a full-face eddy air-curtain flow field is formed at the roadway section and with the help of the exhausting cylinder, it keeps pushing toward the tunneling place, forming the air-curtain dust controlled flow field that presses the tunneling place equally in front of the driver of road header. After the application of the development of new light polymer materials radial cylinder eddy air-curtain dust controlled system was adopted in hard rock mechanized driving face of north conveyor main roadway, the average settlement rate of total dust and repairable dust have reached to 97.4% and 96.8% respectively, reducing the local dust concentration effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hard rock mechanized driving face is a new and highefficiency tunneling method and is gradually adopted in our country [1, 2] . But compared with the traditional blasting driving face and mechanized driving face [3, 4] , its dust producing amount has increased dramatically [5, 6] . What's worse is that the higher SiO 2 Recent study [11, 12] shows that, it is impossible to control and prevent the dust's drift and diffusion fundamentally in the traditional dedusting way, but to control and capture dust absorption with the eddy aircurtain and the suction flow formed by the dust purification equipment is an effective way to control the spread of dust [13] . Eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field in hard rock mechanized driving face is a very complex flow process. There are too many influencing factors and they are not easy to obtain through model experiment and field measurement, so numerical simulation is very important to research of this flow field [14, 15] . At the present stage, the most of simulations to eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field in heading face is two-dimension and the three-dimensional simulation is limited to the simpler form [16, 17] . It can't accurately reflect the diffusion rule of eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field in working face [18, 19, 20] . content in rock dust results in a serious threat to underground workers' health [7, 8] , and causes great harm to the safety, efficient production of mine [19, 10] .
In this paper, we discussed numerical simulation research of the diffusion rule of eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field in hard rock mechanized driving face and developed an eddy air-curtain dust controlled system in hard rock mechanized driving. The mathematical model of single-phase flow of gas was established based on the k-ε two-equation model and numerically simulated the eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field in hard rock mechanized driving face with the help of FLUENT software on account of the collocated grid SIMPLE algorithm. The result showed that, after all the pressure ventilation blown out by the radial clearance of mural cylinder, a full-face eddy air-curtain flow field is formed at the roadway section and with the help of the exhausting cylinder, it keeps pushing toward the tunneling place, forming the air-curtain dust controlled flow field that presses the tunneling place equally in front of the driver of road header.
II. NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF EDDY AIR-CURTAIN DUST CONTROLLED FLOW FIELD

A. Physical Model
Using preprocess software GAMBIT together with FLUENT to build an equal-scale model of hybrid ventilation system in conveyor main roadway with mural cylinder of north LongGu mine. The tunnel is a semicircle arch area with the length of 35m, the width of 5.7m and the height of 4.87m; the total length of the roadheader is 11m. The fuselage is a cuboid with the length of 7m, the width of 3m and the height of 2.5m; the diameters of the forced cylinder and exhaust cylinder which are arranged in different sides of the roadway are 1m and 0.8m, 0.4 m away from the nearest tunnel wall and the axis of cylinder is 3.5m away from the ground. The forced cylinder is 5 m away from the tunneling place. The mural cylinder whose total length is 5 m is arranged in the middle of the forced cylinder and 27m away from the tunneling place, opening a radial clearance with the length of 2m and the width of 0.15m along with mural cylinder per meter and the total number is 2. The exhausting cylinder whose total length is 34 m is 1m away from the tunneling place. The established model was further mesh-divided by GAMBIT and the mesh Interval size (400) of this model was hexahedral. Figure 1 is the diagram of physical model before and after the mesh was divided. 
Among them, P is pressure, Pa; u, v, w: velocity component, m/s; k: turbulent kinetic energy, m 2 /s 2 ; ε: energy dissipation rate, m 2 /s 2 ; t: time, s; μ: kinetic viscosity, Pa·s; ρ: fluid density, kg/m 3 ; μ t : turbulent dynamic viscosity coefficient, and as the formula (7) shows:
G k is turbulent energy generation rate, as the formula (8) All independent variables obey one common conservation law. If ϕ is independent variable, the general form of differential equation is:
Among them, Γ: diffusion coefficient; S: production term of volume rate.
The value of Γ and S depends on variables mean, different variables of Γ and S is shown as table II. 
, among of them, R: water conservancy radius of fan drum; subscript "in": the parameters of section air flow in fan drum outlet. In the wall of roadway: u=0, v=0, w=0, k=0, ε=0.
In order to master the action mechanism of closed dust control of eddy air-curtain formed by mural cylinder, the mathematical model (1) Hypothesis: 1) ventilation flow is shown as incompressible fluid, the heat of dissipation that caused by fluid viscous force do work can be ignored, meanwhile, the wall surface adiabatic and isothermal ventilation were fixed; 2) turbulence viscous of fluid has isotropic, turbulence viscous coefficient μt can be shown as scalar; 3) flow is steady turbulent, and it satisfy Boussinesq assumptions.
of closed dust control mural cylinder air flow system was set up [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . 
3) Turbulent flow energy equation: 
The essence of the model is to use transport equation of turbulent second orderrelated factors and "gradient simulation assumption" was used in the simulation. Meanwhile, the two differential equations of turbulent flow energy and turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate, thus providing added equations for turbulent flow timeaveraged equations, and they could be closed equations of mathematics at last.
: turbulent kinetic viscosity, Pa·s.
C. Boundary Condition.
The author imports the physical model into FLUENT and sets boundary conditions. The entrance boundary type is VELOCITY_INLET. The forced air volume is 400m 3 /min. All winds blow through radial clearance of mural cylinder, with a speed of 11.66667m/s. The wind speed of forced cylinder is 9.28875m/s and the exhaust air volume is 550m 3 . The exit boundary type is outflow. After the above model was completed, discredited the partial differential equations by the hybrid difference scheme based on finite volume method, then solved the eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow in hard rock mechanized driving face by the hybrid difference scheme and collocated grid SIMPLE algorithm and showed the flow law of the working face with vector graph of wind speed. The total simulated results of wind velocity vector along x, y, z axis are showed in figure 2 . In order to show the wind velocity vector at different cross section clearly, lists the wind velocity vector of different cross section which x equal to 30m, 11m, 5m and 3m are listed, as shown in figure 3 . Units of figure 2 and 3 are all "m/s". (1) After the mural cylinder was used in north conveyor main roadway in fully rock mechanized excavation face, in the region of x respect from 27m to 31.3m, all forced air blows through the radial clearance of mural cylinder. The maximum wind speed is 11.8m/s, formed a full-face eddy Air-curtain at the lockable roadway section. For example, a full-face eddy Aircurtain flow field at the lockable roadway section is formed in the cross section which x is equal to 30m. In this flow field, wind speed near the tunnel wall is within the range from 2.08m/s to 11.8m/s. While the wind speed of roadway center is around 0.00637m/s to 0.699m/s.
(2) In the location of x=3m, x=5m and x=11m, direction of the wind speed arrow heads are pointing to tunneling place and the speed are basically same. The slight difference only exists when there are road-header and other obstructions. This shows that: under the influence of exhaust cylinder, the formation of eddy Aircurtain flow field continue to promote to the tunneling place and make the pressure air flow evenly spread in the roadway section, gradually forming an air-curtain dust controlled flow field that presses to the tunneling place in front of the workers including driver of the roadheader.
III. DEVELOPMENT OF EDDY AIR-CURTAIN DUST CONTROLLED SYSTEM IN HARD ROCK MECHANIZED DRIVING FACE
Based on the above simulated results and physical condition of hard rock mechanized driving face, the author developed the eddy air-curtain generator mural cylinder and formed the new eddy air-curtain dust controlled system in hard rock mechanized driving face with the combination of the smoke dust purification equipment which is shown in figure 4 .
A. Mural Cylinder
The rotating duct is designed in the side wall of hard material cylinder in the development of the light polymer material radial cylinder, and this cylinder is designed with rotating damper. The damper is closed at work, so the air flow can only flow from the rotating duct, forming a rotating air flow. This mural cylinder can ensure that all forced air flow through the rotating duct, forming a thick and dense air curtain. The new mural cylinder is formed by one cylinder memory whose length is 1.2m, one cylinder with the rotating damper whose length is 1.2m and two cylinders with radial clearance whose length is 2.3m. The total length is 7m. In contrast, the traditional mural cylinder is made of the steel material which is heavy, inconvenient to move underground. In order to improve mine workers' labor efficiency, the developed light polymer material radial cylinder is made of a new high molecular material whose composition is aliphatic resin while the main component of polyester is resin. The basic parameters of these materials are listed as follows: Fire-protection rating: B1; Density: 100kg/m 3 ; Hightemperature resistance: 170℃; Low-temperature resistance: -30℃; Compressive strength: greater than 200KPa; Water absorption: less than 3%; Thermal conductivity: less than 0.018 W/ (m·K). The total weight of light polymer material radial cylinder is less than 50 Kg, 5 to 10 percent lighter of an ordinary iron or steel cylinder, which greatly reduces the miners' labor strength. 
B. Overall Layout of the Dust Control System
According to the actual situation of north conveyor main roadway in fully rock mechanized excavation face and numerical simulated result of eddy Air-curtain dust controlled flow field, we put the exhaust cylinder whose diameter is 0.8m in the side of the roadway in opposition to the driver. The distance from the suction exit to the tunneling place is less than 1.25m while the distances between the axis of the cylinder and the ground and the nearest tunnel wall are 3.5m and 0.4m respectively. The exhaust cylinder and dedusting fan are suspended in the monorail crane of tunnel roof, with the dedusting fan adopting the slip mode. Forced cylinder whose diameter is 0.8m is arranged in the driver's side which is paralleled with the exhaust cylinder. As has been mentioned above, the distances between the axis of the cylinder and the ground and the nearest tunnel wall are 3.5m and 0.4m respectively. And the distance from the press tuyere to the tunneling place is about 5m. Mural cylinder is installed in the middle of forced cylinder. In order to ensure the diffusion of eddy air-curtain in the roadway to be full and uniform, we design the distance of air inlet and air outlet to be bigger than 5 S (S is area of roadway), while the actual distance is from 26m to 35m. When rock-cutting is done by the roadheader, it is designed to rotate the damper of rotating mural cylinder and make all press-in air blows through radial clearance thus forming the eddy air-curtain and blocking the outward diffusion of dust effectively. In order to avoid the influence of winds to wet dust electromotor, the distance of light polymer material radial cylinder's end and air outlet of dust electromotor is designed to be 1 to 2 times of the S , while the actual distance is from 5m to 10m.
IV. ANALYSIS OF APPLICATION EFFECT IN FIELD
This eddy air-curtain dust controlled system in hard rock mechanized driving face was used in mechanized driving face of north conveyor main roadway. The roadheader is EBH315 roadheader, figure 6 is the EBH315 roadheader. The main dust is hard sandstone (short-form Hd. sd.) whose coefficient of hardness f is from 9 to 13. The absolute emission of toxic and harmful gases CO 2 is 0.15m 3 /min and CH 4 is 0.1m 3 /min. The absolute production of toxic or harmful gas is extremely low. Even if recirculating air of which exhaust air volume is greater than the amount of forced air volume, there will not be the accumulation of toxic and harmful gases in tunneling place. The forced air volume in working face is 400m 3 /min. When cutting the rock, all press-in air blows through radial clearance of the mural cylinder. The selected dedusting fan is HCN600/1 wet dust electromotor of which the exhaust air volume is about 550m 3 /min and the dust suppression rate is above 99%. Figure 7 is the HCN600/1 wet dust electromotor. Table  Ⅲ shows the measurement of the dust concentration of hard rock mechanized driving face in north conveyor main roadway before and after of the eddy air-curtain dust controlled system was adopted. After the eddy air-curtain dust controlled system was used in hard rock mechanized driving face of north conveyor main roadway, the dust-fall rate of the dust concentration at the working face is significant and the average settlement rate of the of total dust and respirable dust have reached to 97.4% and 96.8% in working face. At the location of the driver of roadheader where the dust concentration is the highest, the concentration of total dust and espirable dust is only 21.7mg/m 3 and 13.9mg/m 3 V. CONCLUSION . The highest concentration of dust is still at the tunneling place. But the average settlement rate of the total dust and respirable dust were only 88.6% and 87.3%, the minimum number among the six measured stations. This indicates that the developed new light polyeaster materials radial cylinder eddy air-curtain dust controlled system can produce eddy air-curtain dust controlled flow field, playing a significant role in controlling dust especially in controlling effectively the dust within the tunneling place inside of air-curtain so as to do the concentrated dedust.
(1) From the numerical simulated result of eddy aircurtain dust controlled flow field, we know that, after all forced air blow through the radial clearance of mural cylinder, a full-face eddy air-curtain at the lockable roadway section is formed. With the help of the exhaust cylinder, this formed eddy air-curtain flow field continues to move forward to the tunneling place, forming an aircurtain dust controlled flow field that presses to the tunneling place in front of the driver of roadheader.
(2) Based on the simulated results and physical condition of hard rock mechanized driving face, after the developed new light polymer materials radial cylinder eddy air-curtain dust controlled system was adopted in hard rock mechanized driving face of north conveyor main roadway, the average settlement rate of total dust and respirable dust have reached to 91.6% and 90.5%, and the dust concentration was reduced effectively. 
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